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RESOLUTION E·J547. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO~tPANY 
REQUESTS APPROVAL TO REVISE ITS RATE COSlPONENTS TO REFLECT 
A DEVERS-PALO VERDE 2 (DPV2) SURCHARGE AND AN EQUAL CREDIT 
TO TH"~ CO~IPETITION.TRANSITION CHARGE (eTC) UNDER ITS 
GENERATION COMPONENT TO MAINTAIN THE RATE FREEZE 
i\IANDATED BY ASSEMBLY BILL (AD) 1890. APPROVED. 

BY ADVICE .. ETTER DOl-E. FILED ON MARCH 30.1998. 

SUMMARY 

I. By Advice tetter (AL) nOI-E, Southern California Edison Company (SCE) requests 
approva1 to revise its tariO'Rate Components Table to renect a Dewrs-Pato Verde 2 (DPV2) 
Surcharge (S\ucharge). SCE also requests an equal reduction to its Competition Transition 
Charge (eTC) under the generation component to maintain the ratc Ireeze mandated by 
Assembly Bill (AB) 1890.1 

2. One timely protest was filed by The Utility Refonl\ Network (TURN) on April 20, 1998 
objecting to the allocation approach taken by seE. TURN requests that shareholders and 
ratepayers share the revenue amount equaHy~ foHo\\ing the Federat Regulatory Commission's 
(FERC) policy decision on the recovery of the OPV2 revenue. 

3. TIlis resolution apprO\'es Advice Letter 1301-E on the grounds that SCE's approach is 
consistent \\ith Decision (0.) 97-11-073. 

8ACKGROUND 

l. D. 91-11-013 addressed a number ofmodilication petitions to D.97-08-056. which 
dir\.~lt..-.J the electric utilities to unbundle their revenue requirements consistent \\ith An t 890. 
SCE requested authoriz..1tion to accderate its three-year (ost re':o\'ery ofthc abandoned DPV2 
transmission line approved under 0.91-05-081, since the Comluission did not approve its 
balancing account proposal under D.97-08-056 for r.:-covery ot'these costs. The Commission 

1 AsStmbty BiB 1890, Stats. 1996, Ch .. 85 .. S. 
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advised SCE to apply to the FERC for cost r«o\'('I)' by D~embc:r 31, 1991, since these costs 
were dir«tly related to transmission. and since the FERC was now the appropriate authority to 
grant cost recovl'l)' of the rewnues through transmission mtes. The Commission added: 

"If the FERC pennits the costs to be included in tr.lnsmission ratl's, \W \\ill dir«t Edison 
to r~uce the ERAM balance accordingly. Ifthe FERC does not ~nnit them to be 
included in transnlission rates, we \\ill pemlit their r«overy in Commission jurisdictional 
rates on the basis that they are associated \\lth ab~mdoned plant.hl 

2. Pursuant to the Conul1ission dedsion. SCE tiled a request \\lth the FERC on December 
31,1997 (Docket No. ER98·1261-000) to appro\'e a surcharge ofSO.OOO09 per kWh applicable. 
(0 retail customers under SCB's Transmission O\\ner TariO'(TO). This r-ate was calculated using· 
the remaining DPV2 balance to be amortized. S6.10" million. divided b}' forecast 1998 saIl's. 

3. On February 2S, 1998 the FERC ordered that the costs of the DPV2 be shared equaUy 
between shareho1ders and ratepayers. denying any consideration oftransillission rate r«owry of 
$3.3S2 n\illion. or the haIr attributable to shareholders. On March 25, 1998. seE made a FERC 
filing to rel1C\:t its ruling; the Surcharge is S.OOOO-l/'kWh. or $3.352 million, subjed to refund. 
and etl~cti\"e April I; 1998. A I1nal FERC detemlin3tion on thi s surcharge and on all other 
transmisSion revenues proposed by SeE \\ill be made under a consolidated proceeding for SCE's 
transmission rate case, Docket No. ER97·2355·000. 

4. By AL 1301-E, SCE requests r~overy of the FERC-accepted 50%. or 53.352 million. 
through Commission jurisdictional rates and a $3.352 million credit to the CTC. under the 
generation rate component. 

NOTICE 

I. Notice of AL 130 I-E was made by publication in the Commission's calendar and by 
mailing copies ofthe riling to adjacent utilities and interested parties on March 30, 1998. 

PROTEST 

I. TURt'l protested At 1301-E on the basis of the cost r«overy proposed by SCE. which 
allocates half of the costs to ratepayers through the Electric Revenue Adjustment M«hanism 
(ERAM) balancing account', and the remaining halfrecowred through the FERC TO tariO: 

a lk'Cision 97-11-073. minlto p.11 
l· The ERAM t>alancing account has been mergN into the Transition Cost B:lIancing Account (TeBA) under 
el«tric restructuring. See 0.97-10-051. O.P.2. mime.> p.25. 
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TURN states thal since the FERC orJer\'d that the DPV2 rewnue requirement be sh;ued 50/50 
between shareholders and ratepayers, "the entire adjustment to the ERAM b.l1andng account 
provided for in 0.97·11-073 (should) lX' reversed." TURN pwposes that share-hohle-rs shoulder 
the 50% remaining costs premised on the FERC order. 

2. TURN also protests'SCE~s proposed treatntent of the oOsetting adjustments betw~en 
SCE~s CTC and the Tran~mission Rewnue Balancing Account Adjustment (TROAA). TURN 
argues that aUo\\ing seE to reduce the eTe \\llh the transmission surcharge credit from the 
FERC TO ratc, provides SeE shareholders with cost recovery opportunitie.s they would not 
othe£\\ise have had. 

J. SeE responded to TURN's pwtest on April 30. 1998. stating that At I 301·E complies 
\\;th Decisions 97-05-081 and 97·11~07J_ 

DISCUSSION 

1. The DPV2 revenue issue centers on the liming and the placement ofrewnues between the 
Transmission component, which has yet to be dctided by the FERC, the ERAM balancing 
accQunt, the TRIlAA. and CTC, located under the generation component. 

2. In California Independent System Operator Corporation cIa!., 82 FERC Paragraph 61, 174 
(1998), the FERC has ruled that halfofthe requested amount may be recoverable through its 
transmission rates, subject to refund, and denies recowry consideration of the shareholdec's half 
through the TO rate. SCE has returned to the Commission requesting ratepayer recovery of the 
FERC-identified, ratepayer's half as a Surcharge, increasing the TRBAA rate and an equal 
reduction in the eTC rate under the generation component. 

J. In 0.97-11-01 J the Commission states: 

"The costs of the transmission systeli.\ are appropriately included in transmission rates. 
Nevertheless, it is not our intention to deny Edison an opportunity to recowr legitimate 
costs associated \\ith plant which was uhimate1y not constructed and includeJ in ratc 
base. We will pennit Edison to include a1l of the authorized costs in the ERA~1 account 
in 1997 but will penuit their recovery only under certain conditions. Edison must l1le 
\\ith the FERC to include these costs in transmission rales no later than DlX"cmber 31, 
1991. If the FERC pennits the costs to be included in transmission rates, we \\ill direct 
Edison to reduce the ERAM balance accordingly. If the FERC docs not penult them to 
be included in transmission rates, we "i1l pem~it their recovel)' in Commission 
jurisdictional rates on the basis that they are associated \\ith abandoned plant. The FERC 
has stated its intent to approvt the tr .. msmission rates ptoposed by the utilities in 
anticipation of direct access, subject to refund. Therefore in order (0 3..~urc that these 
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(osts are not reeoveroo (\\ice. we "ill not pennit them to be r\Xoyered in C\)ll1mi$Sion 
jurisdictional rates until and unless the FERC has issued an order stating that it \\ill not 
lX'rmit these costs to be included in tmnsmission rates."4 

4. TURN requests the Commission adopt the FERC's policy" by denying recoyery of revenues 
this Commission previously approved. TURN states that since the FERC ordered thalthc DPV2 
reyenue requirement be shared SOl50 between shan:holders and ratepayers. "the entire adjustment 
to the ERAM (Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism) balancing account provided for in 
D.97-ll-013 [should} be reversoo." 

5. SeE has not sought a re .. iuction to its ERAM balancing account under AL I03l-E. SeE 
states-that it will make the appropriate adjustment to its 1997 ERAM balance to reneet the DPV2 
amount when the FERC issues its decision. In D.97-11-073, the Cominission stated that it \\ill 
aHow an adjustment to the ERAM balancing account when the FERC renders a decision ill its 
transmission rate case. Since the FERC transniission case is still pending, the Commission's 
condition concerning the ERAM balance remains open. TURN·s request for a mling Irom the 
Commission regarding dispOsition of the ERAM balance and cost r«overy from shareholders is 
beyolld the sco~ of this advice letter. TURN·s r~uest shoutd be denied. 

6. The cost recovery seE seeks under this advice letter is for the 50% of'the accelerated 
ratepayer balance which the FERC "ill consider a1l0\\;ng seE to recover under transmi$Sion 
rates. seE has proposed recovery of this amount as a rate incrt'ase under the TRDAA. \\;th an 
equal, offsetting amount recovered as a reduction to eTC under the generation component to 
retain the frozen rates. SeE anticipates that recoyery of the 53.3 million \\ill be completed by 
March 31, 1999. 

7. TUR1~'s objccts to SeE's proposed treatment of the balance, stating that the ofiseHing 
adjustment between the TRDAA and CTC provides SCE shareholders with cost recowl)' 
opportunitics they would not othemise have had. SCE has followed its FERC liling here by 
rel1ecting the DPV2 amount under the TRDAA as an amount associated \\ith transmission and, 
as "lth the transmission charge component, subject to refund. In order to maintain the rate 
freeze mandated under AD 1890 and Public Utilities Code Section 368, seE has entered a credit 
to the eTC under the generation component to counterbalance the TRDAA charge. No other 
appropriate component is available to enable the otfsetting credit, and TURN provides no 
allematiye solution. 

8. SeE has complied "ith the conditions ordered under D.97-II-073. Therefore, SCE's Advice 
Letter 1301-E should be approved. When the recowry has been met, SCE should tile another 
advice letter to remove the DPV2 surcharge in the TRDAA and the credit to the CTC. 

• lkcision 97- t 1-073, mimeo p. t t 
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I. D. 97·11·013 dir«ted seE (0 file its request for recowry of the Dewrs·Palo Verde 2 
abandoned plant \\ith the fERC. SeE complied \\ith this nlling, riling a request \\ith the FERC 
on December 31, 1997. 

2. On February ~5, 1998~ the FERC ruled that half of the original anlount Was allowable 
under the transmission tariff paid by ratepayers .. The FERC attributed the remaining half to 
shareholders. denying recovel)' through transmission rates. On March 25, '998," SeE t1100 a 
r~\'is~ Surcharge \\ith the FERC to rellect its ruling. The Surcharge is $.0000" JkWh, subject to 
refund and cO"eetive April I, 1998. 

3. seE filed AL 13Ol·E on Match 30, 1998, requestiilg approval (0 revise its rate 
components for accelerate{J cost recovcry of its DPV2 abandoned plant and an equal credit to its 
CTC, under the generation component. 

4. TURN protested AL 1301·E. requesting the Commission to honor the fERC's ruting, 
e1imil1ating 50% of the funds charged to ratepayers under the ERAM balance. 

5. SeE has not sought a reduction to its ERAM balancing account under this advice letter. 
TUR.'l's r«ommendation that the Commission reverse the full ERAM balance containing the 
DPV2 revenues is beyond the scope of this advice letter mingo 

6. In ortier to r'llaintain the tate freeze mandated under AB 1890 and Public Utilities Code 
Section 368, SeE has entered a credit to the eTe under the generation conlponent to 
counterbalance the TRBAA charge. No other appropriate component is available to enable the 
olTsettilig credit. and TURt'l provides no alternative solution. 

1. seE has complied with Commission directions contained in D.97·11·073. Advice letter 
1301·E should be approved. TURNts protest should be denied. 

TIIEREFORE IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

1. Southern California Edison's request to revise its rate components to reneet a Devers· 
Palo Verde 2 surcharge and an equal and opposite change in eTC under the generation 
conlp<ment to maintain the rate freez~ is adopted. 
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2. TURN's protest is denied. 

DIX'~m~r 11, 1998 

3. Southern Ca1itomj~ EdisonAd\'ke I.etter t3()I·Eshall be marked appn.wed efl,,'Ctl\'¢ 
I\pcil 1, 1998. coincident \~ith the fonnal start date of the Inde~ndent System Operator (ISO) 
and the FERC jurisdictional tnuisnlissi6n rates. . 

4. . Southern C~1ifomia Edison shaH file an advice'ietter to remove the DPV2 Surcharge in 
the TRBAA and the CTC credit ,,,hen full cost recovery is made. Full cost t«overy should 
occur prior to Match 31, 1999. 

I certify that the foregoing iesolu-tion wasdulyinttoduc~d. passed. and adopted at·a c~nt~~~I't~e of: ~ 
t~e Pu?liC Utiliti_~s. :omrnission oft~c State of California held on Decenlber 17, 1998'~~~'.'j.'/J' . '.-:; -_.--:;~.: 
101l0\\1ng CommIssIOners appro,"ed II: ". . . tJ~ ~;'lf.J.?;';~·· 
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